No.4 / DAH & AW / Stat / 2018-19
GOVERNMENT OF PUDUCHERRY
DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL HUSBANDRY AND ANIMAL WELFARE

To

The Secretary to Govt. (AH),
Chief Secretariat,
Puducherry.

Sir,

Sub: DAH & AW - Submission of monthly report on important Developmental activities of this Department for the month of September, 2018 - Reg.

I am to furnish herewith the developmental activities of this Department for the month of September, 2018.

Under “Poultry Rearing Scheme”, 4,400 doses of Lasota/B₁, 100 doses of R₂B and 1,200 doses of IBD vaccines were utilized for the vaccination of poultry under IPDP. 1,500 nos. of day old Giriraja chicks were received on 25/09/18 under LPREC, 3,200 doses of Lasota/B₁ was used for vaccination and 700 nos. of 6 weeks old Giriraja chicks were sent to Veterinary Dispensary, Villianur for distribution.

Under “Livestock Production Scheme”, 7,200 doses of Frozen Semen and 1,258 litres of Liquid Nitrogen have been supplied to all field institutions of Puducherry and Karaikal regions. 1,346 litres of Liquid Nitrogen has been purchased. File regarding purchase of cattle frozen semen for the year 2018-19 has been submitted for administrative approval.

Under “Livestock Health Scheme”, 27,176 cases have been treated. 489 ARV vaccines and 7 Megavac vaccines for livestock and pets, 700 PPR vaccines for Goats have been utilized. 34 castrations and 295 surgeries were undertaken at all veterinary field institutions of Puducherry respectively.

Under “Calf-Rearing Scheme”, bills for an amount of Rs.6,45,000 has been submitted to DAT for 50% SCSP subsidy portion to 43 beneficiaries under RKVY scheme and submitted bills to agriculture department for release of RKVY subsidy portion. Bills for an amount of Rs.2,16,000 for 27 beneficiaries has been submitted for 50% SCSP subsidy release under RKVY scheme and submitted proposal to agriculture department for release of 50% subsidy portion. JD (CR) inspected flood affected areas of Yanam region on 09/09/18 and 10/09/18.
Under “Cattle Development Scheme”, applications received from Puducherry region under (1+1) milch cow scheme and (10+1) goat scheme were scrutinized. Tentative selection list of beneficiaries for (1+1) milch cattle has been prepared for Karaikal region.

Under “Animal Disease Surveillance Scheme”, 19 nos. of dung samples, 18 nos. of skin scrapings, 19 nos. of blood smear samples and 3 nos. of differential counts were examined. Postmortem for seven chickens were conducted. FMD vaccines were received on 27-09-18 and mass vaccination camp was started on 28-09-18 in Puducherry and Karaikal regions.

Under “Extension Activities”, Training Programme on Pig Farming for one day imparted to the farmers of Karaikalmedu area on 14-09-2018 through which 10 farmers were benefitted. Training Programme on “Right to Information Act 2005” imparted to 3 officers of this department on 28-09-18 by Administrative Reforms Wing, Chief Secretariat.

Director (AH)

(1) Along with Joint Director (AH), attended a discussion with the Development Commissioner and Secretary (Co-operative), Puducherry regarding implementation of projects of PONLAIT and to increase the production of milk with National Dairy Development Board officials on 03-09-18.

(2) Along with Joint Director (AH), attended a meeting on Government e-Market place (GeM) at Chief Secretariat on 03-09-18.

(3) Attended “Raj Nivas Leadership Series” on “Purpose, Productivity and Possibility” under the Chairmanship of Hon’ble Lieutenant Governor to Puducherry on 11-09-18.

(4) Along with Joint Director (CR), attended a meeting regarding the “implementation of Smart Bahour Scheme” under the Chairmanship of Hon’ble Lieutenant Governor at Raj Nivas, Puducherry on 12-09-18.


(6) Attended one to one meeting with Hon’ble Lieutenant Governor regarding pending grievances in online LG portal at Raj Nivas, Puducherry on 24-09-18.
(7) Along with Joint Directors, attended a meeting in the chamber of Hon'ble Minister for Animal Husbandry to discuss the implementation of ongoing schemes of this department on 27-09-18.

Under "Pondicherry State Veterinary Council", new registration for one member veterinary graduate (regular) and additional qualification for one member has been made.

Yours faithfully,

(Dr. A.V. SUBBA RAO)
DIRECTOR (AH)

Copy to: The P.S to Hon'ble Minister